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Abstrat
Membrane potential in a mathematial model of a ardia myoyte an
be formulated in dierent ways. Assuming a spatially homogeneous my-
oyte that is stritly harge-onservative and eletroneutral as a whole,
two methods will be ompared: (1) the dierential formulation dV/dt =
−I/Cm of membrane potential used traditionally; and (2) the apaitor
formulation, where membrane potential is dened algebraially by the a-
paitor equation V = Q/Cm. We examine the relationship between the
formulations, assumptions under whih eah formulation is onsistent, and
show that the apaitor formulation provides a transparent, physially re-
alisti formulation of membrane potential, whereas use of the dierential
formulation may introdue unintended and undesirable behavior, suh as
monotoni drift of onentrations. We prove that the drift of onentra-
tions in the dierential formulation arises as a ompensation for failure
to assign all urrents in onentrations. As an example of these on-
siderations, we present an eletroneutral, expliitly harge-onservative
formulation of Winslow et al. model (1999), and extend it to desribe
membrane potentials between intraellular ompartments.
1 Introdution
The single most important variable in an eletrophysiologial whole-ell model
is membrane potential, dened as the potential dierene aross the ell mem-
brane. It drives both gating of ion hannels and uxes of ions through the
membrane. The basis for eletrophysiologial single-ell modeling was rst pro-
vided by the Hodgkin-Huxley model of the neuronal ation potential (1952). In
their model, membrane potential was dened by an ordinary dierential equa-
tion in whih the time-derivative of membrane potential equals the sum of all ion
urrents through the membrane divided by membrane apaitane. Their model
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assumed onstant ioni onentrations and dynami onentrations were added
in later models (DiFraneso and Noble, 1985). While traking of onentrations
made the models more realisti, doing so introdued new problems, inluding
drift of onentrations under repeated stimuli (see Fig. 1), over-determined
initial onditions and an innite number of steady states (Guan et al., 1997;
Hund et al., 2001; Kneller et al., 2002).
Long-term drift of onentrations is present in the DiFraneso-Noble (Guan et
al., 1997) and Luo-Rudy models (Luo and Rudy, 1994). Using numerial sim-
ulations, Hund et al. (2001) showed that the Luo-Rudy model has a steady
state and no onentration drift, when it is assumed that the externally ap-
plied stimulus urrent is arried by potassium (K+) ions and that this ion ux
ontributes to the rate of hange in intraellular K+ onentration. Similarly,
Kneller et al. (2002) demonstrated that this nding also holds true in their
model. However, neither the reason for nor the origin of ion onentration drift
has been addressed quantitatively. In this study, we explain the mehanism of
onentration drift (Se. 3.1) and examine the number of steady states present
in the above models (Se. 3.2).
We also investigate alternative formulations of membrane potential whih
preserve harge-onservation and eletroneutrality. In partiular, we ompare
what we refer to as the dierential and apaitor formulations of membrane
potential (Se. 2), and onsider issues aeted by the formulation of membrane
potential (Se. 3). Two examples (Setions 4 and 5) show how membrane
potential may be formulated rigorously in a omputational model of the ardia
ventriular myoyte developed by Winslow et al. (1999; abbreviated WRJ). Our
results show that the apaitor formulation provides a transparent, well-dened
formulation of membrane potential in a spatially homogeneous myoyte model.
2 The myoyte as a apaitor
2.1 Formulation of membrane potential
Following Hodgkin and Huxley (1952), a spatially homogeneous single-ell model
is desribed as a parallel RC-iruit model. Given an initial value, membrane
potential V is then dened by the dierential equation
dV
dt
= −
1
Cm
I, (1)
where I is the sum of all outwardly direted membrane urrents and Cm is total
membrane apaitane. This formulation of membrane potential is referred to
as the dierential formulation.
Membrane potential an be dened by assuming that a ell is a apaitor,
onsisting of an ideal ondutor representing the interior of the ell, a dieletri
representing the ability of the ell membrane to separate harge and a seond
ideal ondutor representing the extraellular spae surrounding the ell. In this
apaitor formulation, membrane potential is dened as the ratio of harge Q
2
to total membrane apaitane Cm:
V = Q/Cm. (2)
Charge Q inludes ontribution from all harged partiles in a ell. More speif-
ially, membrane potential of a model ontaining a single intraellular ompart-
ment with N ion speies {Sk}
N
k=1 is given by
V =
Fv
myo
C
N∑
k=1
zk[Sk]i, (3)
where zk is the valene of speies Sk, vmyo is volume of myoplasm and F is
Faraday's onstant.
A biophysially detailed model often desribes a myoyte using more than
two ompartments. The apaitor formulation (2) is extended to multiple om-
partments by desribing the ell as a network of apaitors (Fig. 2A), where eah
dieletri orresponds to an interfae between two ompartments. The interior
of a ompartment is onsidered to be an ideal ondutor insulated from other
ompartments by a membrane. The membrane potentials an be expressed
as funtions of harges of ompartments and of apaitanes of interfaes. In
partiular, a ompartment that is ompletely enlosed within a larger ompart-
ment inuenes the membrane potential of the surrounding ompartment only
via harge, geometry is irrelevant (Griths, 1989). For example, Figures 2A
and 2B show graphial and apaitor representations of a three-ompartment
ell model. Membrane potentials are given by V1 = (Qmyo + Qmito)/C1, and
V2 = Qmito/C2, eah depending only on net harge of the enlosed volume.
2.2 Eletroneutrality and homogeneous onentrations
Membrane potential is generated by a small number of ions, the bulk ioni
onentration is eletroneutral (Hille, 2001). We require that (1) a model is
eletroneutral as a whole, that is, the net harge is zero; and that (2) the on-
entrations are spatially homogeneous (i.e. well-mixed) in eah ompartment.
Sine suh requirements are not neessarily satised in the presene of harged
partiles, we will show this to be the ase for the model presented here.
In an ideal ondutor, indued harges balane eletri eld in suh a way
that potential is onstant inside the ondutor. Hene the interior of eah om-
partment is exatly eletroneutral in the apaitor approximation and all net
harge is loated on the ompartment boundary. This is onsistent with nar-
row physiologial range of membrane potentials, whih also requires that sum∑
zk[Sk]i must be nearly zero.
Both anions and ations must be present in eah ompartment, sine the
absene of anions (ations) would imply that all ations (anions) are loated on
the membrane. The onentration of ions that omprise the indued harge is
extremely low ompared to bulk onentrations and an typially be negleted.
For example, in the WRJ model, range [−100, 50] mV limits indued harge
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to orrespond to a monovalent ion onentration in range [−0.5, 0.25] µmol/L,
whih is negligible ompared to most intraellular ion onentrations. Ele-
troneutrality of the interior allows the assumption that ion onentrations are
homogeneous in eah ompartment.
In a typial experimental setup, a myoyte is embedded in an eletroneutral
solution of essentially innite volume relative to the ell volume. While this
extraellular spae (ES) is treated like any other ompartment in a ell model,
the assumption of innite volume (implied by onstant extraellular onentra-
tions) brings ertain extra ompliations that will be addressed in the following.
If the myoplasm has harge Q, harge of the ES is −Q. However, if the harge
density of ES, F
∑N
k=1 zk[Sk]e (notation as in (3)), is non-zero, then the ES has
innite harge whih implies innite membrane potential. Hene, the ES must
have zero harge density, but typially non-zero harge. The paradox arises
from innite volume: if the harge of the ES is nite, the average harge density
is zero beause no nite ow of ions an hange the onentrations within an
innite volume eventhough harge is altered. As with all other ompartments,
all net harge is loated on the boundary of the ES, and the remainder of the
ompartment is exatly eletroneutral. In onlusion, the apaitor approxima-
tion of the ell is onsistent with the requirement of eletroneutrality and the
assumption that ions are homogeneously distributed in a ompartment.
2.3 Connetion between the formulations
Next, we will study the exat onnetion between the two formulations of mem-
brane potential. In the dierential formulation, membrane potential is dened as
an independent variable and does not depend on ion onentrations, whereas in
the apaitor formulation, membrane potential is a funtion of onentrations.
Hene, in the dierential formulation initial onditions are over-determined,
sine initial onditions are assigned independently for interdependent variables.
This issue an be resolved by introduing impliitly-dened ion onentrations
in the dierential formulation, as will be shown in the following.
For example, assume a one intraellular ompartment model with M on-
entrations {[S]
m
}Mm=1 and N urrents {Ik}
N
k=1, is dened in the dierential
formulation by
dV
dt
= −
N∑
k=1
Ik/Cm,
d
dt
[S]
m
= −
Nm∑
l=1
Iam,l/(zmFv),
(4)
where v is the volume of the ompartment, am,l, l = 1, ..., Nm, indexes the Nm
urrents assigned to ion speies Sm of valene zm.
Assume that not all urrents arry ion speies modeled by any of the intra-
ellular onentrations [S]
m
. Suh urrent are assigned to an impliitly-dened
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monovalent onentration [S]
I
,
d
dt
[S]
I
= −
NI∑
l=1
IaI,l/Fv, (5)
where NI = N −
∑
mNm. Combining equations (4) and (5) yields
d
dt
V = Fv
(∑
m
d
dt
(
zm[S]m
)
+
d
dt
[S]
I
)
/Cm. (6)
Integrating equation (6) gives membrane potential
V = Fv
(∑
m
zm[S]m + [S]I
)
/Cm. (7)
The initial value of [S]
I
is determined by the assumption regarding initial harge
density. Equation (7) shows the exat onnetion of the dierential formulation
(4) to the apaitor formulation (2) (in the two-ompartment ase, but the
derivation an be generalized to any number of ompartments). The major
dierene between the formulations is [S]
I
, whih aounts for both the urrents
missing from equation (4) and the harge missing from initial onditions in the
dierential formulation. The formulations are equivalent if [S]
I
is onstant and
all movement of harge is aptured by the urrents. Conentration [S]
I
and its
time evolution are the soure of a variety of problems, as will be shown in the
following.
3 Consequenes of membrane potential formula-
tion
In this setion, we will show how the physial onstraints presented above in-
uene the formulation of a ell model.
3.1 Conentrations and drift
Here we examine how and under what onditions spurious onentration drift
arises in the dierential formulation. Assume a model with K
+
onentration
[K]
i
and a onstant anion onentration [B]
i
, in whih membrane potential is
given by
Fv
myo
([K]
i
− [B]
i
)/Cm. (8)
It is lear that stimulus urrent I
stim
must inuene [K]
i
if it is to modify
membrane potential. Charge-onservation and eletroneutrality require that
the stimulus urrent originates from the ES.
In the dierential formulation, stimulus urrent has not historially been
assigned to a partiular ion onetration. Formulating the above model in this
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manner yields a model omparable to the one dened above dened by
dV
dt
= −
1
Cm
(IK + Istim),
d[K]
i
dt
= −
1
Fvmyo
IK ,
(9)
where IK is K
+
urrent through the ell membrane. Note that onentration [B]
i
does not appear in (9). If we assign the stimulus urrent to impliitly-dened
anion onentration [E]
i
(no information on valene of speies E is ontained in
equation (9)),
d[E]
i
dt
=
1
Fvmyo
I
stim
, (10)
and equation (7) implies that
V = Fv
myo
([K]
i
− [E]
i
)/Cm. (11)
Sine all urrents are expliitly aounted for in the onentrations, equation
(11) shows that the model dened by equation (9) is harge-onservative, when
onentration [E]
i
is inluded in the formulation. A positive stimulus urrent
dereases [E]
i
monotonially and eventually makes it negative, that is, [E]
i
has
spurious drift. To keep membrane potential in the physiologial range, the
derease of [E]
i
must be ompensated for by a derease of [K]
i
. Drift ours
in both the apaitor (equation 11) and dierential formulations (equation 9)
of the model, however, the ause of drift is transparent only in the apaitor
formulation.
Explanation of the drift presented above may be generalized to any number
of onentrations. In a model with unassigned urrent I

, membrane potential
is given by equation (7). The urrent I

either inreases or dereases [S]
I
mono-
tonially. To keep membrane potential in the physiologial range, harge density∑
m 6=I zm[S]m, must ompensate for the hange in [S]I, whih is manifested as
a monotoni drift of at least one of the onentrations [S]
m
. Even a minor drift
in a single ion onentration will inuene membrane potential if it goes un-
ompensated. Hene drift is inevitable if there exists a urrent that transports
harge and hene aets membrane potential, but does not ontribute to any
ion onentration. This is onsistent with previous numerial studies (Hund et
al., 2001; Kneller et al., 2002). Previously presented desriptions of the drift
(e.g., Hund et al. (2001)) have stated that lak of harge onservation is at the
root of the problem but did not demonstrate how drift arises. As shown above,
onentration drift is a ompensation for the hange in the impliitly-dened
onentration [S]
I
.
How does the drift depend on paing rate? Sine drift is relative to the
harge transported by the stimulus urrent, higher paing rate leads to more
rapid derease of [E]
i
, and onsequently to faster drift in [K]
i
, onsistent with
numerial simulations of Hund et al. (2001).
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3.2 Steady state and time sales
An innite number of steady states were observed in simulations of Guan et
al. (1997), when initial onentrations were varied. If voltage is kept onstant
but onentrations are hanged in the dierential formulation, onentration
[S]
I
(equation (7)) is hanged (Se. 3.1). If [S]
I
remains onstant during a
simulation, dierent values of [S]
I
result in dierent steady states. Hene, an
innite possible number of initial values of [S]
I
yield an innite number of steady
states. On the other hand, [S]
I
is not onstant if any of the urrents impliitly
assigned to [S]
I
is non-zero, in whih ase the model may not have a steady state.
In the apaitor formulation, [S]
I
is expliitly inluded in the initial onditions,
whih resolves this issue.
The time sale of exponential relaxation to steady state an be desribed by
time onstant τ , measured by tting A+Be−t/τ to either the diastoli voltage,
Na
+
or K
+
onentrations (Fig. 3). The time onstant is mainly determined
by the balane of Na
+
and K
+
onentrations. This time onstant divides the
model time sales into two regimes: slow (t > τ) and fast (t < τ). The fast times
sale is on the order of a few seonds or less, whereas the slow time sale is on the
order of tens or hundreds of seonds. In a study of fast time sale proesses, Na
+
and K
+
onentrations an be lamped. However, if onentrations are lamped
for a time period omparable to τ , inorret behavior will our sine impliit
onentrations will hange signiantly during the simulation. Analogously, in
voltage lamp a ontrol urrent holds the membrane potential at the desired
level. If this urrent is not assigned to any onentration, it is aounted for
in impliit onentration and the behavior of the system will be inorret in
protools with duration omparable to the time onstant.
3.3 Rapid equilibrium approximation
The rapid equilibrium approximation (REA) often provides a powerful method
to simplify a ell model (see, e.g., Hinh et al. (2004)). However, the REA
requires instantaneous movement of harge in the model. Due to urrents as-
soiated with instantaneous movement of harge, the dierential and apaitor
formulations may yield dierent results, as will be shown in the following.
Assume a model onsists of a small-volume intraellular ompartment and
an innite-volume extraellular ompartment whih are onneted by a single
ion hannel that is desribed as a two-state Markov model. The intraellular
ompartment has anion onentration [A]
i
equal to extraellular K
+
onentra-
tion [K]
o
. Also assume that the intraellular K
+
onentration [K]
i
is an instant
funtion of the state of the hannel (essentially a REA): if the hannel is losed
[K]
i
= 0, otherwise [K]
i
= [K]
o
. Membrane potential V = F ([K]
i
− [K]
o
)/Cm
depends on state of the ion hannel. Assuming that α and β are opening and
losing rates, respetively, of the ion hannel, the probability PC that the ion
hannel is losed evolves aording to equation dPC/dt = β − (α+ β)PC .
Assume a large ensemble of N intraellular ompartments desribed above to
be loated within a single ell. Aording to apaitor formulation, membrane
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potential of the ell is then V (t) = −NFPC(t)[K]o/Cm. Sine eah individual
hannel allows non-zero ux only at the time of hannel losing and opening, the
total urrent seems to mostly be zero. However, the ensemble urrent through
the ell membrane due to REA is I = F (β − (α+ β)PC)[K]oN . This urrent is
missed in the naive appliation of the dierential formulation, whih thus yield
inorret membrane potential.
In a reent reformulation of the WRJ model by Greenstein et al. (2005, sub-
mitted to Biophys. J.), the REA was employed. In this ase, urrent due to the
REA is not easily solved from the equations, and use of the dierential formu-
lation introdues systemati, albeit small, error in alulation of the membrane
potential (Fig. 1D-E). The small magnitude of this error is due to the small ra-
tio of the diadi volume to the total ell volume. When a similar approximation
is applied to a larger ompartment, the dierene an be signiant.
4 Case study 1: the WRJ model
TheWRJ model desribes intraellular Ca
2+
dynamis of the ardia ventriular
myoyte. The model onsists of four intraellular ompartments: myoplasm,
network saroplasmi retiulum (NSR), juntional saroplasmi retiulum (JSR)
and the diadi spae (SS). The myoyte is embedded in the extraellular spae
ontaining onstant ion onentrations. The WRJ model has onentration drift
and onsequently does not have a steady state; it does not exhibit physiologially
realisti dependene of APD on paing rate, nor is it eletroneutral. As an
appliation of the onsiderations in the previous two setions, we reformulate
the WRJ model and address these issues in the following.
To address the above mentioned issues, we modied the model of (Mazhari et
al., 2002) whih was based on the WRJ model in the following manner: stimulus
urrent I
stim
is assigned to intraellular K
+
onentration [K]
i
; ondutanes of
bakground alium urrent I
Ca,b
, bakground Na
+
urrent I
Na,b
and Na
+
-
K
+
pump I
NaK
were adjusted to balane onentrations in the long term; and
K
+
, Na
+
and stationary anion onentrations were added to ompartments if
not already present. We reformulated membrane potential using the apaitor
formulation, in whih membrane potential is given by
V = [Qi +QNSR +QJSR +QSS]/Cm, (12)
where harges Qk are dened through
Qi = Fvmyo([K]i + [Na]i + 2[Ca]
tot
i
− [S]i),
Q
NSR
= Fv
NSR
([K]
NSR
+ [Na]
NSR
+ 2[Ca]
NSR
− [S]
NSR
),
Q
JSR
= Fv
JSR
([K]
JSR
+ [Na]
JSR
+ 2[Ca]tot
JSR
− [S]
JSR
),
Q
SS
= Fv
SS
([K]
SS
+ [Na]
SS
+ 2[Ca]tot
SS
− [S]
SS
),
(13)
where vk is volume of ompartment k, onentration [S]k is stati anion on-
entration in ompartment k. The index tot refers to the sum of buered and
free Ca2+.
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In a ventriular myoyte, ation potential duration (APD) depends on paing
rate. Figure 1A shows steady state ation potentials at paing rates 0.25-2 Hz,
with higher paing rates produing shorter ation potentials. The paing rate
dependene of APD arises mainly as a result of long-term hanges in [Na]
i
and
[K]
i
. Figure 1B shows simulations started (1) with intraellular onentrations
set to extraellular onentrations; (2) from a minimally perturbed steady state
(stati harges unhanged); and (3) with steady state [Na]
i
and [K]
i
replaed by
[Na]
i
+ 1 and [K]
i
− 1. In eah ase, limit yles in (V, [Na]
i
) phase spae are
idential within numerial auray, showing that the steady state is unique,
given parameters inluding paing rate.
Figure 3 illustrates long-term hanges in the model, sampled at 1 Hz. The
simulation is started from a state with no onentration gradients, Figure 3A
shows diastoli membrane potential. Figure 3B exhibits the inrease of [Na]
i
(initially set to [Na]
o
) and the derease of [K]
i
(initially set to [K]
o
) to their
steady state values. Homeostasis is approahed approximately exponentially
with a time onstant of 90 seonds. Figure 3C shows the derease of diastoli
[Ca]
i
towards its steady state. Two osillatory regimes of [Ca]
i
emerge: rst
at roughly 800 seonds with small, subthreshold osillations; seond with large
amplitude osillations at roughly 1,400 seonds. Figure 3D shows the non-trivial
time evolution of APD during the simulation.
5 Case study 2: Compartmental membrane po-
tentials
Intraellular ompartments are important for proper myoyte funtion. In par-
tiular, the saroplasmi retiulum (SR) stores Ca
2+
ions. While the proess of
uploading of Ca
2+
into the SR is eletrogeni, it does not seem to inuene SR
membrane potential that is observed to be small in amplitude (v
SR
; Bers, 2001).
Pure diusion of ions through SR membrane annot explain v
SR
, sine it would
balane ion speies separately without onsideration to v
SR
. A small v
SR
re-
quires that movement of ounter-ions, likely K
+
and Cl
−
, balanes the potential
dierene generated by Ca
2+
movement (Pollok et al., 1998; Kargain et al.,
2001). Indeed, SR membrane is known to have Cl
−
hannels gating aording
to v
SR
(Townsend and Rosenberg, 1995), suggesting that v
SR
does aet Ca
2+
handling unless kept at almost zero voltage. Somewhat ounter-intuitively, zero
v
SR
requires urrents driven by v
SR
.
5.1 Formulation
To better understand the basis for v
SR
and the onentrations of ions in SR, we
extend the model of Case study 1 to desribe intraellular membrane potentials.
In this ase, the ell is desribed as a network of apaitors shown in Fig. 2B.
Membrane potential Vk of interfae k (Fig. 2B) an be expressed as a funtion
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of apaitane Ck of and harge qk bound to interfae k by
Vk = qk/Ck. (14)
Given net harges Qm = Fvm
∑
l zl[Sl]m, the harges qk are
q1 =
−β(b+ C5s+QJSR)−QNSR/C7 − s
r + β(1 + C3γ + C5r)
,
q2 = −q1 −Qe,
q3 = q1C3/C1 − q2C3/C2,
q4 = q2 − q3 −QSS,
q5 = q3C5/C3 − q4C5/C4,
q6 = QJSR − q4 + q5,
q7 = −q6 −QNSR,
(15)
where β = 1C6 +
1
C7
, γ = 1C1 +
1
C2
, b = Q
SS
+ Qe(1 +
C3
C2
), r = [1 + γ(C3 +
C4)]/C4, s = (Qe(C4C2 +C2C4 +C3) +C2QSS)/(C4C2). Charge Qe is given by
eletroneutrality, Qe = −(Qm +QJSR +QNSR +QSS).
An ion hannel senses voltage V aross the membrane in whih the hannel
is loated. Then the ux JG of ions of speies S between ompartments a and
b is given by the Goldman equation (Hille, 2001)
JG = D
zV F
RT
[S]ae
zV F/RT − [S]b
ezV F/RT − 1
. (16)
where D is the diusion oeient, z valene, T temperature and R universal
gas onstant. Ion hannels (other than Ca
2+
hannels) between intraellular
ompartments are assumed to always be open and to be seletive to a single
ion speies. In partiular, myoplasm-SS and JSR-NSR interfaes have large-
ondutane, permanently-open pores. Eah ompartment ontains Cl
−
and
stationary anion onentrations.
To inlude the eet of voltage V7 modulating Ca
2+
transport to NSR, we
derived a model for the SERCA2a pump assuming Mihaelis-Menten kinetis,
that SERCA2a ahieves equilibrium with Ca
2+
instantaneously, and that rates α
and β out of the intermediate Mihaelis-Menten state are related by e−η∆G/kT =
α/β, where η∆G is free energy of ATP breakdown. The ux through SERCA2a
is
J
SERCA
= Vmax
[Ca]2
i
/K2i − [Ca]
2
NSR
/K2NSR
1 + [Ca]2
i
/K2i + [Ca]
2
NSR
/K2NSR
, (17)
where KNSR = Kie
−(η∆GATP−4e0V7)/kT
, in whih η = 0.74, e0 is elementary
harge, Ki = 300 nmol/L.
5.2 Results
The model has a realisti dependene of APD on paing rate, as evidened by
Figure 4A. Intraellular membrane potentials are onsistently small but non-
zero (Fig. 4B). Membrane potentials V3 and V7 between myoplasm and SS and
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NSR are essentially zero. Membrane potentials V4, V5 and V6 between JSR and
other ompartments are non-zero, roughly 1 mV, as a result of Ca
2+
buering
by Calsequestrin in JSR, the absene of whih would redue these membrane
potentials to essentially zero. External membrane potential of SS (V2) traks
losely external membrane potential of myoplasm, V1.
When diusion rates between myoplasm and SR are redued, intraellular
membrane potentials are inreased (Fig. 4C). The maximal NSR membrane
potential that SERCA an overome by employing energy of ATP hydrolysis
(56 kJ/mol; Bers, 2001) is 237 mV. Without the movement of ounter-ions,
7.5 µmol/L would be the maximal inrease of [Ca]
NSR
over [Ca]
i
, while the
measured onentration dierene is roughly 0.7 mmol/L (Bers, 2001). Sine
ells are sensitive to any disruption in Ca
2+
handling, even a minor SR mem-
brane potential has funtional onsequenes.
Case study 2 demonstrates that (1) Intraellular membrane potentials an
be inorporated in a ell model, and that (2) they give physial onstraints
on intraellular onentrations and require deliate balane of harges; (3) the
magnitude of SR membrane potential v
SR
an be explained by movement of
ounter-ions; and (4) buering of Ca
2+
aets JSR membrane potential.
6 Disussion
6.1 Whih formulation is appropriate?
The apaitor formulation expresses membrane potential as a funtion of harge
and apaitane, whereas the dierential formulation unouples membrane po-
tential from onentrations. The main dierenes between the two formulations
are an integration onstant (the dierential formulation is time derivative of the
apaitor equation), and "independene" of membrane potential from onen-
trations in the dierential formulation. These two issues imply the presene of a
dynami, impliitly-dened ion onentration(s) in the dierential formulation
(Se. 3.1), whih makes interpreting simulation results diult and prone to
errors, in addition to the presene of spurious drift of onentrations and issues
with steady state. The dierential formulation is equivalent to a partiular a-
paitor formulation, whih, however, may not be the one intended due to the
presene of impliit onentrations.
The apaitor formulation requires "almost" eletroneutrality and arefully
hosen initial onditions due to sensitivity of membrane potential to net harge.
However, these are physial onstraints, sine even a small additional harge
an have a drasti eet on membrane potential. The apaitor formulation
provides a transparent formulation of membrane potential, and requires no
impliitly-dened onentrations. The dierential formulation is best viewed
as a shorthand notation for the more omplete and better-dened apaitor
formulation.
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6.2 Comparison with previous studies
Guan et al. (1997) show that the DiFraneso-Nobel model has innite num-
ber of steady states, when initial onentrations are varied. To address this
issue, they suggest that onentrations should be treated as parameters. How-
ever, they negleted the implied onentration in their study, inlusion of whih
resolves the issue. Consistent with our explanation (Se. 3.1), Kneller et al.
(2002) observed that if the sum of onentration hanges in initial onditions is
zero, the steady state stays the same.
The sinoatrial node model by Endresen et al. (2000) uses the apaitor equa-
tion for membrane potential. However, the reasoning behind their denition is
dierent from ours. The membrane potential of a simplied model desribed
in Se. 3.1 is given by equation Fv
myo
([K]
i
− [B]
i
)/Cm. Our interpretation of
this equation is that onentration [B]
i
represents intraellular onentration of
an anion onentration required for eletroneutrality. In Endresen et al. (2000),
Fv
myo
[B]
i
/Cm represents harge of the extraellular spae, whih however an-
not be omputed diretly from the onentrations in the extraellular spae due
to its innite volume.
Varghese and Sell (1997) derived a "latent onservation law" showing that
membrane potential an be expressed as a funtion of onentrations. They
showed that when eah urrent is assigned to ontribute to some onentration,
the impliit onentration is onstant. As they point out, the reason for emer-
gene of the onservation law is best understood from the apaitor equation
(2). However, they did not onsider time-dependent hanges in the impliit
onentration, study of whih is required to understand model phenomena suh
as onentration drift.
Using numerial simulations Hund et al. (2001) showed that assignment of
stimulus urrent to [K]
i
is suient to remove onentration drift in the Luo-
Rudy model (Luo and Rudy, 1994). They interpret the drift as a onsequene of
"non-harge-onservative" formulation of the model. However, we proved that
a "non-harge-onservative" formulation is atually harge-onservative (Se.
2.3), when the impliit onentrations is taken into aount, even in the pres-
ene of spurious onentration drift (Se. 3.1). In partiular, this means that
the equations dening the dierential formulation require that the system is
always harge-onservative. On the other hand, a model an be "non-harge-
onservation", whih, however, does not neessarily indiate the presene of
onentration drift. Hene, explanation of onentration drift requires study
of harge densities implied by, but not expliitly inluded in, the dierential
formulation (Se. 3.1). Hund et al. (2001) further state that the dierential
and apaitor formulations are always equivalent. However, that is true only if
the urrents present in the model apture all movement of harge, whih is not
neessarily the ase in, e.g., rapid equilibrium approximation (Se. 3.3).
In this artile, we showed that the apaitor formulation provides a physially
onsistent, well-dened formulation of membrane potential, and it avoids the
problems all too often found in the dierential formulation. In onlusion, we
see little reason to use the dierential formulation as the denition of membrane
12
potential in a spatially homogeneous myoyte model.
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Figure 1: (A) When stimulus urrent is assigned to K
+
onentration in Case
Study 1 model, the model has a limit yle ("steady state"; grey yle) in
([K]
i
, [Na]
i
) phase spae. When the stimulus urrent is not assigned to any
onentration, the model exhibits monotoni drifts away (blak solid line) from
the steady state; (B) Steady state ation potentials at 0.25-2 Hz paing rates in
the Case Study 1 model. Membrane potential (ordinate; mV) is plotted against
time (absissa; ms); (C) Three simulations started from three dierent initial
onditions (eah with zero net harge) all approah the same steady state limit
yle in ([Na]
i
, V ) phase spae in the Case study 1 model. Sodium onentration
(ordinate; mmol/L) is plotted against membrane potential (absissa; mV); (D)
Ation potentials simulated using the dierential (solid grey line) and apaitor
formulations (dashed dark grey line) and (E) the potential dierene between
the formulations in Greenstein et al. (2005, submitted to Biophys. J.) model.
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Figure 2: (A) Spatial representation and (B) apaitor representation of a my-
oyte model with three ompartments: extraellular spae, myoplasm and mito-
ondria; (C) Capaitor representation of ve-ompartment single-ell myoyte
model, onsisting of myoplasm, subspae (SS), juntional saroplasmi retiu-
lum (JSR), network saroplasmi retiulum (NSR) ompartments and an extra-
ellular spae. Membrane potentials between the ompartments are denoted by
Vk.
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Figure 3: A Case study 1 simulation run demonstrating how a myoyte makes
its way from a state with no onentration gradients to physiologial steady
state: (A) Resting membrane potential (ordinate; mV) sampled one a seond,
plotted against time (absissa; s); (B) Sodium (gray) and Potassium (blak)
onentrations (ordinate; mmol/L) against time (absissa; ms); (C) Diastoli
alium onentration (ordinate; mmol/L; logarithmi sale) plotted against
time (absissa; ms); (D) Ation potential duration (ordinate; ms; logarithmi
sale) plotted against time (absissa; ms).
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Figure 4: Results from the Case study 2 model: (A) Shape of baseline ation
potential, paed at 1 Hz (solid blak) and at 2 Hz (dashed grey). Membrane
potential (ordinate; mV) is plotted against time (absissa; ms); (B) Baseline
membrane potentials (ordinate; mV) on myoplasm-JSR, myoplasm-NSR and
myoplasm-SS interfaes plotted against time (absissa; ms). (C) Inreased
membrane potentials (ordinate; mV) on myoplasm-JSR, myoplasm-NSR and
myoplasm-SS interfaes plotted against time (absissa; ms) in a simulation with
redued diusion between intraellular ompartments.
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